
Why Insight
• Global Partner

Having recently won the Microsoft Worldwide Partner of the Year Award for Surface, we 
are more than well equipped to help guide you in your journey to understanding and 
utilising the power of Surface in your business.

• Warranty Support
We work hand in hand with the Microsoft post sales team to ensure any warranty claims 
for DOA, faulty devices and accessories are dealt with. Saving you the headache and 
helping you focus on what matters.

• Stock Supply
As a long-standing Microsoft Partner, Insight Australia has amazing relationships and 
partnerships with distributors, allowing us to successfully deliver the orders you need.

• Experts
At Insight we have a large and highly-trained team of Modern Workplace Experts that can 
help service your every need. We’re here to provide you with the solutions you are after.

Book a chat 
with our 
specialist 
today.

1800 189 888 
au.insight.com

0800 933 111 
nz.insight.com

5 reasons why Surface 
is your best asset on 
site and in the office

Inking
Surface Go and Surface Pro have a 
PixelSense display that supports full touch 
and inking in the same aspect ratio as a 
sheet of paper for a seamless transition 
from analogue to digital. Take notes, 
draw diagrams, and underline crucial 
information with the inking feature.

Packed with Power
Whether you are using Sketchup, Auto-
Cad, or Cost X, the Surface line is packed 
with the latest generation of Intel 
processors, ready to tackle whatever you 
throw at it.

Versatility
Whether you’re providing a detailed 
client presentation or loading up plans on 
location and marking them up, Surface 
provides a solution that will enable you to 
boost productivity and effortlessly switch 
between different contexts.

Deploy & Manage
Seamlessly deploy and manage PC’s across 
your team. Saving you billable hours on IT 
and help-desk support

High Fidelity Conferencing
Surface has an amazing array of high fidelity cameras and microphones. Equipped and ready to 
help you, whether you are in a conference or on-site taking photos for a defect report.




